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Students attending festival raise funds for Ice Arena
By Christie Kcrnrr
Reporter

PHOTO PROVIDED BY JOHN RANKINS
COLD AS ICE: One of the 25 ice sculp
tures located downtown at Winterfest

The city of Bowling Green has long
been known for its ice heritage.
This weekend kicks offa week long
celebration of that heritage.
Winterfest is an event run by
a volunteer committee out of
Insight Advertising on Main street
as well as various other community members.
The event will feature University
hockey alum and Olympic gold
medalist Ken Morrow and worid
renowned electric violinist Tracy
SUverman.

Community members and
University students will also have
the opportunity to ice skate, take
a ride on a horse drawn carriage,
view public curling exhibitions, ice
sculpting demonstrations, children's reading time, golf challenge,
hiking, hockey games and more.
"It brings Bowling Green to the
forefront of Northwest Ohio as
being a vibrant, exciting event
worthy city," said Wendy Stram of
the BG Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
The event will mark the second
anniversary of the celebration with
hopes of raising funds and aware-

ness for the University Ice Arena
John Rankins, Winterfest coordinator, said the Winterfest event
fits perfectly with the Ice Arena's
campaign to bring back the glory
movement
Approximately 25 ice sculptures,
carved by World Ice Art Champion
Chad Hartson of Northwest Ohio,
will sit in front of local businesses
all week, Rankins said.
The annual event began after
Olympic gold medalist Scott
Hamilton made his way back
home last year.
February 2009 marked the 25th
anniversary of Scott Hamilton
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Cadets combat difficulties of military service,
physical training while still surviving as students
By Heather Under
Senior Reporter

At 6 a.m.. as snow fell softly, the University was still enclosed
in darkness and silence permeated the campus, highlighting the absence of student activity. Suddenly, crunching
footsteps broke the quiet as sleepy-eyed, warm-up clad
men and women filed into Memorial Hall. The Army ROTC's
physical training session was about to begin.
Three times per week the 145 officers-in-training gather to build
endurance and push physical limits through a variety of workouts.
These students break a sweat over push-ups, sit-ups, distance
intervals, weight training, battle drills and more. But the physical
training sessions are just one facet of the military program and are
crucial to completing the four-year program.
However, most students, who are ranked as cadets, do not enlist
in ROTC just to build strong muscles and high endurance.
"My first motivation was the money," said sophomore criminal
justice major Shelby Basting. "I wouldn't have had the money to
come to college (without ROTC|."
ROTC cadets receive scholarships, paid for by the Army, for
tuition and books, plus they earn a monthly stipend. In order to
gain the competitive edge over other collegiate ROTC programs,
the University also pays room and board for select cadets,
A discounted education is not the only draw, though.

Lets face it Starting college means sacrificing the
level of physical activity high school sports and free
time allow us.
V\fe all have busy schedules and somehow getting to the Rec Center can prove more elusive
than spotting those black squirrels in old campus.
However, ROTC cadets manage to take classes,
participate in extracirricular activities and wake up
for early morning workouts. In order to accurately
understand what these students go through each
week and write a story about the ROTC program, I
decided to join them for a week of physical training. How hard could it be?
When 530 am Monday morning hit, I hadnt
even managed to get in bed yet Any thoughts of
sleep were dashed, and I was already having misgivings about this experiment. I have grown accus-

See ROTC | Page 2

See COLUMN | Page 10

PHOTO BY ALAINA BUZAS: Reporter Heather Lmder joins the line of ROTC
students doing trkep dips in the Perry Field House early on a Monday morning

CAMPUS

ROTC physical training puts
endurance, pain tolerance to the test

NONLINE: Click on wwwbgviewscom for a photo gallery
of Heather Linder's e*perience in ROTC training.
Mfl
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winning the gold medal at the Morrow, a player on the team, will
1984 Sarajevo Winter Olympics, be returning for the Winterfest fesand his visit to the University' to tivities.
On Saturday, Feb. 27 The forbenefit the University's College of
Business Dallas-Hamilton Center mer NHL player and Olympic
for Entrepreneurial Leadership Gold Medalist will be featured at
sparked the Winterfest festivities.
a pre-hockey game reception and
Rankins thought of the idea on showing of the "Miracle" movie
his plane ride home from an inter- after the game.
view with I lamilton In Nashville.
The community will also wel"We thought we should have come world renowned electric viosome kind of winter celebration," linist Tracy Silverman at Grumpy
Rankins said.
Dave's on Monday.
His music is described as elecThis year marks the 30th
Anniversary of the American hockSee WINTERFEST | Page 2
ey team who beat the Soviet Union
in the 1980 Winter Olympics. Ken

Students 'rock' to raise
money for cancer charity
By Andrew Farr
Reporter

For his fraternity's annual
Rock-a-thon Saturday night,
senior Eric Young usually tells
people, "Come out to this event,
and you can rock." Alpha Tau
Omega will be rocking its fourth
annual Rock-a-thon beginning
Saturday at 7 p.m. at Outtakes at
Commons.
A rock-a-thon, for those who
may be unfamiliar, is an event
similar to dance marathon
where instead of dancing, individuals or teams attempt to
remain "rocking" in rocking
chairs for an extended period of
time. Alpha Tau Omega's Rocka-thon this weekend will go for
12 hours, ending Sunday at 7
a.m. The event will also feature
food, raffles, card games, a talent
show and live music throughout
the night.
Young said the rock-a-thon is
completely open to the public
and usually attracts about 300
people throughout the night.
"One of our goals is to open
up the event to non-Greek individuals and other organizations,"
Young said.
Senior Evan Haffenden, who
has also been involved in organizing the event, gathered musical acts only appropriate for a
rock-a-thon. So far the Rock-athon has confirmed six rock
bands from the Bowling GreenToledo area that are scheduled
to perform throughout the
night. These include Team Nate,
Resonant Soul, The City Circles,
Man Down, The Fight Within
and Ben Maloney.
Haffenden said in the past
three years of the Rock-a-thon,
there has been at least one great

■ Saturday 7 p.m. to Sunday
7 a.m.
■ Outtakes at Commons
■ Open to the public
■ Food. Raffles. Card
games. Talent Show
■ Six local rock bands
throughout the night
■ $3 tickets in advance / $5
at the door
■ $20 for teams of three /
$25 for teams of four
■ Teams can sign up until 10
p.m. Friday
■ Contact Evan Haffenden
for more info.

band each year and the fraternity' has tried to bring some of
them back as well as invite new
talent to the event.
"It should be a great musical
show," Haffenden said.
All the money raised by the
Rock-a-thon will go to the
American Cancer Society and
will directly benefit cancer
patients and research locally.
"A lot of people look at the
American Cancer Society and
think the money being raised is
going to some big corporation,"
Young said. "Over 70 percent of
the money we raise will come
back to Wood County and wiII be
used to benefit people locally."
lunior Dan Lubin of Alpha Tau
Omega has also been involved
in organizing the Rock-a-thon.
Lubin said the event has raised
over S3.000 in the previous three
See ROCK | Page 2

Coalition backs faculty, fully
supports unionization process
By Andy Ourlel
Senior Reporter

Achieving unionization for faculty
members will be the priority for
The Coalition for BGSU Reform
this semester.
After the Undergraduate Student
Government voted in favor to stay
neutral throughout the unionization process Monday night, the
coalition will be the forefront stu-

SPORTS

Hats in the ring?

Bard hopes to make lasting impression

With USG elections around the corner,

Martin Luther & The Kings are coming to Howard's

The men's basketball team will host

possible candidates discuss their plans

Club H on Saturday; with music meant for fast-

one of ESPN's Bracket Buster games

and explain how governmental duties

paced driving, the band hopes to gain popularity

as they take on Valparaiso, in Anderson

vary | Pigt 3

amongst the college crowd | Page 4

Arena Saturday at 2 p.m. | Pag« 5

k

ALPHA TAU OMEGA'S
4TH ANNUAL ROCK-A-THON

Falcons host 'Buster' game

dent organization supporting a
union.
The coalition will aggressively
pursue an all-out educational
effort in the coming months to
inform all campus entities — students, faculty staff and the administration — on the benefits a union
can provide to campus.
See COALITION | Page 10

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What do you think ROTC stands for?
JEANINESUCH
Junta. VCT
"Run Over The Cupcake." | P*«j« 4
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Some community members
and University students are
looking forward to what the
"There's always that one that second annual Winterfest could
people refer to," Wood said. bring.
Tracy is that with the electric
"Its a time for the community
to enjoy a variety of events and
violin.''
Audiences can expect a vari- celebrate our ice heritage here
ety of classical and rock music , in BG," said Lori Tretter, assisat the concert.
tant municipal administrator
"If you have always wondered for die city of Bowling Green.
Rankins hopes its an event that
what classical music would be
like nowadays if people like continues for years to come.
Beethoven were still around,
"We could see this turning
Tracy brings that." Wood said.
into an annual event like Black
Admission for the concert will Swamp [Arts Festivall," he said.
be $10.

community with a possible guest appearance by the
WINTERFEST Green
band.
From Page 1

WED.. FEB. 17

trie violin with a classical crossover into pop and rock, Manager
Doug Wood said.
Silvcnnan is also described
as setting the pace for electric
violinists and has performed in
places like Brazil and Australia
and is on tour with five time
Grammy winning drummer
Hoy "Futureman" Woolen and
Bcia Heck and the l'lecktones.
Silver/man will be giving a solo
performance for the Bowling

!1 50 A.M.
ndividual reported she was
g harassing text messages.
5 26 P.M.
Individual reported his bike, valued
u $800. was stolen within the 500
>bckofEWoostwSt

159 P.M.
Individual reported he was assaulted
the 1000 block of Fairview

10:53 PM.
■ .(I requested an officer to
e her boyfriend, who was
|< iud, from her apartment
within the 500 block of Colony

WINTERFEST ACTIVITIES
The week-long Winterfest event will kick off today with various wintei festivities. Below is a detailed listing ol
• events going on all week. For more information about Winterfest log onto www.winterfestlO.com.

me
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THU.. FEB. 18
1:44 A.M.
Frank, 29, Or Bowling
. ■. ited for littering on the
f Clough and Biddle streets.

Fri., Feb. 19

Sat., Feb. 20

Sun.. Feb. 21

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Horse Carriage Rides

8 a.m.- 11a.m.
Pancake Breakfast: $6 Adults, under
4 free
University Ice Arena with Chris Cakes
9a.m

5:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Public Skate

Bowling Gren Skating Club Exhibition

Mon.,Feb.22
8 p.m.-10 p.m.
Tracy Silverman Concert

Grounds for Thought

5 p.m.
WTOL Live from the Ice
News Desk

145 A.M.
Cody Schoonover. 19. of Benton
i^idge. Ohio, was cited for criminal
e( and underage/under the
e of alcohol when he was
observed carrying an orange
one within the 300 block of
lin St.
2 22 A.M.
11! reported loud noise within
block of Klotz Road.

University Ice Arena

University Ice Arena with WTOL

7 p.m.- 9 p.m.
Public Curling and Curling

9 a.m.-11a.m.
Animals in Winter

Exhibition
University Ice Arena

Rotary Nature Center ages 18 *
1 Mile Frost Brte Fun Run

Wed.. Feb. 24

Bowling Green City Park

Rotary Nature Center

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Horse Carriage Rides

University Ice Arena

11 a.m. - 2 p m.

6:50 p.m.
BG Skating Club Exhibition

Outside Ice Skating & Hot Cocoa

4 p.m.
Children's art, cookies & crafts
Art-a-site Gallery and Studio
6 p.m.
Children's Story time and
Concert

Bowling Green City Park

Wood County Public Library

Skater Scott Wenner

12 p.m.-2 p.m.
Chili Cook-off, Veterans Building
Bowling Green City Park
1 p.m
Ice Sculpting Demonstration
Bowling Green City Park
12 p.m.- 2 p.m.
Winterfest Family Games

Univeristy Ice Arena

7 p.m. -11 p.m.

Red Cross: Fire and Ice

Ne want to correct all factual errors.

From Page 1

Grumpy Daves

Family Night Hike

7 p.m.
Falcon Hockey vs. Notre
Dame

CORRECTION
POLICY

R0TC

11 a.m.

6:30 p.m.
Ice Sculpting Demonstration

ONLINE: Go tjbgviewicomfofthe
complete blotter list.

morning of R0TC training in the Student Recreation Center.

University Ice Arena

7 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.

Clazel Theatre

Downtown Bowling Green

Thu.,Feb.25
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ACT Bowling Green Social with
Jazz
DiBenedetto

think an error has been made.

Bowling Green City Park

e BG News at 419-372-6966.

1 p.m. - 3 p-m.

Sat., Feb. 27

Winterfest Golf Challenge

Horse Carriage Rides downtown

7 p.m.
Falcon Hockey vs. Michigan State
Before the game there will be
a reception with former NHL
Player and Olympic Gold
Medalist Ken Morrow. After the
game there will be a showing of
the movie "Miracle."

Bowling Green

University Ice Arena

Stone Ridge Golf Course

ROCK

3 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Jerry Anderson Silent Auction & Live
Auction

hrom Page 1

Sfone Ridge Golf Club

i ombined
Pickets fin Alpha Tan Omega's
Rock-a-thon arc S3 in advance
and $5 at the door, lor teams
ill,ii want lo sign up. it is S20 for a
team of three and $25 for a team
• •I four, reams can officially regitei for the Hock-a-thon until 10
p.m. today and can e-mail Evan
i laffenden at evanh@bgsu.edu
foi more information.

6 p.m. - 9p.m.

Grounds for Thought

5:05 p.m.
Falcon Hockey vs. Notre Dame
University Ice Arena

• p.m. -10 p.m.

Public Skate
University Ice Arena

Do you want
to see
blogs. archives.
polls and
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Magic. Experience.
PAID INTERNSHIP.
Attend our recruitment presentation and discover
why the Disney College Program is an opportunity
you just can't miss!
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LIFTING: Reporter Heather Under lilts 315 lbs. (ree weight in each hand during her second
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"I also read up about the program before I joined, and I like
the leadership aspect and how
I'd be an officer when I graduated," Basting said. "The Army
will hopefully help me out with
my civilian career as well."
The program's commitment
is also not limited to the early
morninglraining.Uponcontract
signing, cadets are expected to
complete four years of training while earning a bachelor's
degree, and after graduation, the
newly dubbed 2nd Lieutenants
serve four years of active duty (or
six years in the National Guard
or Army Reserves). Finally, two
more years of inactive reserve
are required.
The cadets' expectations are
clear cut.
"You're never going to be excited to put your life on the line,
but 1 know what I'm signing up
for," said sophomore construction management major Joshua
Paulus. "When it comes to that
time, I'll be ready."
Paulus enlisted in the Army
straight out of high school. After
three and a half years, he applied
for Green to Gold, a program
which gives enlisted soldiers
the opportunity to earn commissions as Army officers and a
bachelor's degree, according to
the Army Web site.
At 24 years old, Paulus is two
years away from finishing his
degree and beginning his Army
career. Despite his prior experience, he still finds the ROTC
program challenging.
"It's very demanding," he said.
"My biggest challenge is doing
so many other organizations |in
addition to ROTC]. I'm the president of the wrestling team, and
I'm on cheerleading team too.
The hardest thing has been balancing all that and classes too."
All cadets take military science classes with subject matter
and credit hours varying on the
student's year in the program.
Lt. Golonel Steve Letzring, the
officer appointed by the Army
to coordinate the University's
ROTC, said the classes focus on
army skills and tactics.
The 1000 and 2000-level
courses delve into understanding Army customs and how the
branch works. The 3000 and
4000-level courses, including
the capstone course, are almost
entirely focused on tactics and

m*£

what it takes to be successful
military leaders, Letzring said.
"We try to present the cadets
with new challenges," he said. "It
says a lot about people who are
willing to take on those challenges. Especially after PT, they
usually look beat down but know
they will make it. We push them
to new limits and get them to
ask, 'What am I really capable
of doing?'"
With such a rigid structure,
ROTC forces cadets to change
and develop within the demands
of the program. Participants
unanimously experienced personal growth through persevering the physical pain and mental
stress.
"I have more discipline and
structure in my life," said
senior construction management major Thomas Weber. "I
would've been a normal college
kid scrambling to get a job now
in the construction industry,
which is almost nonexistent."
Many cadets said they are
grateful for the Army providing
financing and life direction for
officers. But participants often
come under fire for subscribing
to negative stereotypes, whether
being blindly conservative or a
"jarhead."
Letzring said the ROTC defies
both of those stigmas.
"As an Army officer, you can't
make your political opinions
known," he said. "I don't want
any of the cadets to know my
political beliefs. If you cannot
separate yourself from that,
being an Army leader is not the
place to be."
Letzring also said he encourages his cadets to be creative,
independent thinkers through
an elective course he teaches.
He said military leaders need to
possess the ability to open up
their mindsets and see from perspectives they may never have
thought of before.
As 8 a.m. rolls around and the
two hours of grueling physical
conditioning concludes, the
cadets return to being typical
college students with outside
lives and majors. The lessons
from their ROTC training are
inescapable, though. And their
uniforms physically set them
apart from the masses.
"I will get a random handshake
from people I pass on campus
or a, 'Thank you,'" said junior
criminal justice major Nathan
Walton. "People see what you're
doing and appreciate the uniform."
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Students start
USG campaigns
with earnest
By Matt Liaaaa
Reporter

Jill Carr
Dean of Students

In the midsl of the faculty unionization, the absentee policy and
the potential shuttle fee, the time
for electing the new leaders for
University students has begun.
Undergraduate
Student
Government members are beginning their campaigns for senate
seats as well as president and vice
president positions for the 2010-11
academic year.
Election week is not until
Mar. 29-Apr. 2, but candidates
have already gotten started in
gaining supporters.
Although no official announcements have been made at USGs
General Assembly meetings, there
are currently two different candidates in the race for presidency:
current Vice President Kevin Basch
with running mate and City Liaison
Daniel Caldwell and At-Large
Senator Clayton Stewart with OffCampus Senator Brandon Double.
Basch has served on USG
since he was a freshman, and
said he would love nothing
more than to finish his fouryear run at the University again
working for the students.
Stewart, another candidate for
presidency, is best known for working with the lerome Library officials
for a $500,000 deck renovation.
And while Caldwell, a candidate for vice presidency, became
the City Liaison this year, where
he works with the city on issues
such as housing, Double wrote
a resolution of disappointment
after the tearing down of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity houses.
All the candidates come with
their own ideas and plans for the
next school year if they win.
"In most organizations, the president is sort of the 'boss,' while in
USG, the president's role is quite
different," Basch said.
He said because the president
and vice president cannot vote
with senators or write resolutions
themselves, their job consists of
other duties.
"Ultimately, being USG president
is about providing leadership and
"building trust," he said.

Stewart said a USG leader in
general is someone who is a good
role model for the organization
and community.
"I believe a USG leader should be
the one who helps inspire students
to step up and take the lead for
themselves," Stewart said.
They also should help generate
discussion and ideas," lie said. "A
leader should always be questioning
things and trying to find solutioas."
Many rules are set by USG for
the candidates involved, such as
a completed academic year of
serving on USG before becoming president. Also, according to
a packet listing the election rules,
procedures and guidelines given
out to USG members, candidates
must maintain a G.RA. of 2.5
and "lie responsible for upholding the Undergraduate Student
Government Constitution."
Each candidate also was
required to submit a petition
with 100 signatures and attend
an election information session
presented by the Procedures
and Appeals Board.
After the requirements, candidates were allowed to campaign as they wished. Both
parties have made Facebook
groups to reach the student
body, each group reaching over
600 potential supporters.
Separate debates are planned
for both the president and vice
president candidates, which will
be organized by die Procedures
and Appeals Board and open
to the campus community. The
date, time and location are still
being planned.
" |A|s an advisor, I hope that each
elected president is dedicated to
the mission of USG and the position they have been elected to, has
a positive attitude and is committed to bettering BGSU," said Dean
of Students (ill Can. "It is really up
to the students to decide what to
look for in a USG president."

ETCHING: Professor Janet Ballweg MM n u B]BBJ Deitf^k Hale on how to properly ink
his-plate during their etching class Thursday. Etching is an advanced pnntmaking class where
students concentrate on the process ol etching the plate first with a needle and then soaking
it m acid. The acid erodes where the needle scratched making the grooves deeper. When ink is
applied it sticks lo the grooves and the plate is rolled onto a piece ol paper creating a p'int

ETCHING THEIR EDUCATION
Photos by Christina McGinnii | Multimedia Editor

MIXING:
.
-os mk to
put onto he pldtc After she applies the ink she
will wipe most o' it off the plate before she puts
it into the press that w!l roll the print onto a
of paper

AVAILABLE for 2010-11
Pants-sagging trend moves from behind prison bars to mainstream society HOUSES
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
By Tom Napomucano
Reporter

Originally, sagging pants was something that started behind bars, but
it has moved out of the big house
and into the public
According to Shamontiel
Vaughn, writer for associatedcontentcom. in an article about sagging
pants, it started in prison because
the inmates were given clothes that
tended to be too large, and for fear
of suicides and the possibility of the
belt becoming a weapon, they were
not allowed belts either.
Generic clothes that are too big
combined with a lack of belts and

the result is sagging pants.
Eventually sagging moved
into the public sphere where it
was popularized by hip-hop artists, according to Vaughn. When
it entered mainstream fashion,
people began to sag.
"It's all about comfort," said
junior Emanuel Ramsey. "1 think
that people have a negative perception of it."
Ramsey sags his pants out of
personal preference, not to affiliate
with any group of people. One of
his high school teachers threatened to kick him out of class if he
did not pull up his pants, due to
dress code violation.
■"

FRUGAL
FALCON$

Brought to you by:

STODEOTrvioNEY
BGSU.
www.baiu.tdu/imm!
41t.i72.US2
•rxf
GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Carter said,
Carter said sagging is something
that symbolizes poverty. Due to
lack of money, families could not
afford proper fitting dothes, and
just handed clothes down.
"If you 966 someone sagging
don't judge them based on their
appearance," he said.
tmmmut
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Available May 15, 2010
710 1/2 Elm St-Three
bedrooms. 2 baths $740 00
per month plus utilities Deposit
$740.00. Has a washer and dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.
146 1/2 Manville- One bedroom
upper $420 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $420 00 Limit 2 people Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11.

722 Eighth St, ■ Three
bedrooms $575 00 per month
plus utilities Deposit $575 00
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/1510-5/7/11

629 Elm St. - Three bedrooms
SB85 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit S885 Limit 3 people. Has
garage, washer, dryer A/C Lease
5/15/10-5/7/11
710 Elm St.- Three bedrooms
$760 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $760 00 Has washer, dryer.
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/15/10-5/7-11.
517 N. Summit-Three
bedrooms S1.050 per month
plus utilities. Deposit $1,050. Has
attached garage Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/15/10 - 5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
8Q6 SCQtt Hamilton. - Pom
bedrooms 2 baths $960 00
per month plus utilities. Deposit
$960.00 Has washer, dryer. C'A
Limit 3 people Limit 3 Cars Lease
8/19/10-8/6/111-8/6/11.

251? $. College #A - Three
bedrooms $750.00 per month plus
utilities. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11.

714 Eighth »P.-Two

bedrooms $680.00 per month plus
720 Eighth St. - Three bedrooms
utilities Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
$575 00 per month plus utilities
Has A/C. Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11.
Deposit $575.00. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11
712 Second. #A and #B-Two
bedrooms in each unit $960.00 per
830 Scott Hamilton - Three
bedrooms. 2 baths. $925 00 per month month plus utilities Has dishwasher.
plus utilities. Has A/C Limit 5 people
C/A Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars.
Limit 5 cars Lease 8/19/10 - 8/6/11
Lease 8'19/10-8/6/11
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit
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534 S. College St. $725
532 Elm St. $850
1002 E. Wooster St. $1200
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"IVe seen six layers of sagging
in the 90s, that person must have
been really warm," Sauls said.
lunior Ghris Carter described
himself as, "very traditional." lie
doesn't sag, and he thanks his
mother for that
"1 think it is important to know
when it Isaggingl came from,"

>H::>

What can happen if you
lease a car and decide you
want to cancel the contract
before It ends?
A. You pay a termination
fee
B. You may pay a
termination fee
in addition to all the
remaining payments
C. You simply give the car
back
9 V1MSNV
» .."* CMNOUTM .,)

Despite that, Ramsey still
sags his pants.
But not all students agree.
"I don't want to see your
underwear," said sophomore
lessica Myers.
She said sagging pants
shows something that should
not be shown.
"I think they're trying to draw
attention to themselves.'' Myers
said. "I remember people in elementary school doing it."
Senior Brandon Sauls does not
sag. lie said he thinks sagging was
something dial was most popular
in the 90s but now has become
common place.
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Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

nx.ii ms

or visit our wtMtt for information: www.|onnnrwlw«rHlll>llittnTI

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST. (.cross Iron. T.co Belli

www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

• Three/Four bedroom
duplexes and houses

FORUM

"I believe a USG leader should be the one who helps inspire students
to step up and take the lead for themselves."
- Clayton Stewart. USG Senator At-Large, on USG elections [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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What do you think ROTC stands for?

"Reserve Officer

"Regional

"Really Outstanding

■Radio

Training Corps."

Organization Transit

Turkey Cakes."

Operation Tele-

K*

Have your own take on

Communications."

Council."

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWSCOM

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or
ARNIE WINKLE.
Junior,
TCOM

JAKE GRZY MALA.
Freshman.
Marketing

ALYSSAHETTIN6ER,
Freshman.
Nursing

JAZZHINHILL
Freshmaa
Dance

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

LETTERTO THE EDITOR
USG taking the proper
position with regard to
faculty unionization
Editor's note: The following are
comments prepared by Unhiersiry
Board of Trustee Chair Bob Selm
for Monday's Undergraduate
Student Goivrnment meeting
regardingfaculty unionization with a new intro written in
response to the BC, News article
'USG slaw neutral on faculty
unionization."
1 would like to thank
Sundcep Mutgi, president of
the Undergraduate Student
Government, and all of USG for
inviting me to speak at its Feb.
15 meeting. It was a wonderful
end to the BGSU Presidents Day
experience for me, and a true
testament to the spirit of students and student leadership
at BGSU.
At the USG meeting, I spoke, in
part, on the recently announced
fatuity union organizing effort.
Unfortunately, someof my words
on student involvement in this
effort were misquoted the following day in The BG News. I was
disappointed that I was reported
as thinking that this issue was
of no concern to students. On
the contrary. I believe the faculty union organizing effort is of
great concern to students. As a
result, I am very happy that the
USG has taken a public stance of
neutrality, particularly so early
in the debate.
With respect to my words
and feelings on the faculty
union efforts, here arc the
remarks I delivered to USG on
Monday. Feb. 15:
The other members of the
Board of Trustees and 1 have kept
ourselves informed about the
faculty union organizing effort
and we will continue to do so.

There is a lot that will be said
about this during the months
to come and at the appropriate
time the Board of the Trustees
too may choose to add its voice
to this important discussion.
I agree with the statement
issued by President Cartwright.
In my view, a faculty union will
not help the University community achieve the important goals
it has set for itself on matters
such as student enrollment and
research support.
There is much the outcome
of the faculty unionizing effort
could change about BGSU for
you as students and for those
who will follow you at BGSU and
not all of those changes are foreseeable by any of us.
I am told that the faculty union
organizers have presented to the
USG Senate. It is entirely appropriate for you to hear from your
faculty about this issue because
at a great university like BGSU.
we should never close ourselves
off to someone else's ideas.
I am told also that the USG
Senate considered and rejected
a motion to endorse faculty
unionizing. I applaud USG for
taking that step.
Ghoosingat this early time not
to take one side in a debate that
really has not yet begun shows a
degree of restraint and thoughtfulness that reflects well on you
as student leaders and on the
University you help to lead.
As leaders — whether here at
BGSU or later in your careers
and in your communities you must always gather all the
information that you can about
any important issue and weigh
all the arguments - both pro
and con - to make the most
informed and the best decisions
that you can for those who have
entrusted the responsibility of
leadership to you.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS
AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions?
The Forum section is looking for
more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210
West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor

ANDVBULTES
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Google could be the next social network
By Sam Blake.
The MinnnoU Daily (University
of Minnesota)
The College News Network

Google has, in its time, exerted a
massive amount of influence on
the way that we use the Internet.
This is inarguable except by that
very particular brand of person capable of defending the
position that the swine flu was
engineered by underground
Soviet-era communist scientists
intent on destroying capitalism.
Of course, while Google has a
strong reputation for creating

and popularizing new technologies, it has a less well-known but
equally valid reputation of being
a total biter.
Now, Google is just trying to
do what it does best: make the
Internet as useful to people as
possible in a way that manages
to garner both crazy amounts
of customer loyalty and precious revenue. And while the
introduction of innovative new
technologies is one way they
have done this (very successfully, I might addl, Google's
innovations are frequently less
original than people realize.

Google Search was predated by
Yahoo!, Lycos and the works.
Google Maps borrowed heavily
from MapQuest. And the recent
introduction of Google Buzz is a
very transparent copycat of certain social media technologies
the reader may be familiar with.
Google Buzz, for those of
you not yet aware, is Google's
attempt to muscle in on the popularity of Internet-based social
media. Specifically, it is Twitter,
with Facebook's commenting
and "like" system, integrated
with Gmail. It is a blatant but
carefully constructed attempt to

combine the successful aspects
of those two tools into something that is conveniently tied
into Google's other (more profitable) systems.
The key goal for Google at this
juncture is to get a certain critical mass of people to regularly
use its new toy. This is the point
most new social media ventures
fail; the tool is inherently useful
only if other people are using it.

b

ONLINE: Read the rest of this
article online at bgvtewscom

ndian/Bangladeshi relations are a good sign
By Uttam Das
The Minnesota Daily
(University of Minnesota)
The College News Network

Diplomatic
relations
between Bangladesh and
India are gathering new
momentum following the
recent visit of Bangladesh
Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina to New Delhi.
Hasina took the office of
premier for the second term
last lanuary. She heads the
Awami League party, which
fought for national independence from Pakistan
against a Muslim political
establishment in the postwar era in western Pakistan.
East (now Bangladesh) and
West Pakistan had been one
country until 1971.
India and Pakistan became
independent countries from
greater India in 1947 following

the withdrawal of the British
from the sub-continent,
according to popular mass
demand. The British, under
the East India Company, colonized the region for 200 years.
According
to
professor Delwar Hossain of
the University of Dhaka
Department of International
Relations, feelings between
India and Bangladesh had been
cold following the 2001 election victory of the Bangladesh
Nationalist Party.
According to influential Indian news magazine
Frontline, "India expected
Bangladesh to be a docile or
a quiescent neighbor," which
was made apparent following
its independence in 1971.
On Aug. 15, 1975, the situation changed. Then-Prime
Minister Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, his wife and three
sons were assassinated in a

coup, which inevitably soured
relations with India.
After successful negotiations
with her Indian counterpart
last month, Sheikh Mujibur's
daughter, Hasina, left New
Delhi with a host of new,bilateral projects, including terrorism and militancy prevention,
the expansion of electric power
generation and the promotion
of cultural exchanges.
Like other parts of the world,
South Asia has also been facing
a growing threat from terrorism and militancy. Afghanistan
has been suffering from a
decade of terrorist activities led
by al-Qaida and the Taliban.
American and NATO coalition forces have been struggling hard to root them out.
The problem has destabilized
Pakistan's politics.
Though Indiaand Bangladesh
are not immune from religiousbased radicalism, both have

healthy governments, considering their active democratic culture. In many ways, the bilateral
anti-terrorism initiative is also
a strategic need for the United
States and could speed up the
war on terrorism in the region.
Both India and Bangladesh have
emerged as reliable U.S. allies.
Hossain believes that the
recent agreement between
Bangladesh and India will be
instrumental in preventing
the impact of the terrorism
in the regional socio-political arena and will help in the
extradition of individual terrorists who have been crossing borders after illegal activity. Of course, the final results
will depend on how the agreements are implemented.

*

ONLINE: Read the rest ol this
article online at bgvtewscom

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-J72-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Bowling Green State University
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
hlog for the latest in BG
athletics

KATE SNYDER. MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER. CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER. CITY EDITOR
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

SEAN SHAPIRO.SPORTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDUN.FORUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
lor verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line mariced
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before pnnting The
edrtot may change the headines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view ol The BG Newi
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The Falcons and Crusaders are going

Bracket busting
By Scan Shapiro
Sports Editor

The men's basketball team will
lake a break from their conference schedule Saturday as they
host Valparaiso in the ESPN
BracketBuster game.
Opening tip off is at 2 p.m. in
Anderson Arena.
BG is 2-2 in their past four
BracketBuster games, and
Valparaiso poses a tough test for
the Falcons who are coming off a
loss to Buffalo Wednesday night.
The Crusaders who have
posted a 15-14, 10-7 Horizon
league record are coming off
two wins over Loyola and
Youngsrown State.
In addition to their win streak,
Valparaiso has played four teams
in the nations top 25, including
No. 2 Michigan State and No. 5
Purdue. They also only lost to No.
4 North Carolina by 11 points
earlier in the season.
Brandon Wood and Cory
lohnson have been the driving force for a Crusader offense
which has averaged 72.2 points
per game, chipping in 15.9 and
14.5 points per contest.
BG will counter offensively
See BRACKET I Page 7
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Baseball team opens
play in Kentucky
By Justin Onslow
Reporter

The Falcon baseball team opens
the season this afternoon in
pursuit of its third-straight
Mid-American Conference
Championship. The Falcons
will be at the University of
Louisville for a three-game set
against the Cardinals.
Head coach Danny Schmitz
expects his squad to pick up
where it left off last year.
"We're going down there and
we want to win," Schmitz said.
After going 28-22 (18-8 MAC)
last year, and repeating as MAC
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

BG hosts Notre Dame

By Paul Barnay
Assistant Sports Editor

in weekend series
Following one of the ugliest
series' of the year for the BG
hockey team, they take on perhaps the most disappointing
team in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association in their
final true home series of the
year.
The tenth place Notre Dame
Fighting Irish come to town off

their bye week, and two weeks
off getting swept by scores of
4-1 and 7-2 against Western
Michigan.
The Irish have been hampered by a slew of injuries this
year, losing more than 70 man
games played from various
players. Defensemen Teddy
Ruth and Ian Cole have missed
a combined 23 games, and
See HOCKEY | Page 7

Champions, the squad looks to
make a strong push this year
behind a core of experienced
seniors. As a team, the Falcons
hit .345 in 2009, which ranked
eighth in the country. The club
is returning seven starters from
So,. BASEBALL | Page 8

Miller looks for 200th win
when BG heads to Akron

SLOVAK IAN HEAR THROB: Tomas Petruska escapes from a defender earlier this season

By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

P

Danny
Schmitz
Baseball coach will
start his season this
weekend

One game.
At this point in the season, a
single game is becoming more
and more crucial for the BG
women's basketball team.
Not, only will it be crucial for
the Falcons in Mid-American
Conference play, but it could
also give BG coach Curt Miller
his 200th career victory.
It would be the quickest any
coach has reached the mark in
conference history.
At 20-6 overall and 10-2 in

Curt
Miller
Is looking to win his
200th game career
game at Akron

the MAC, the Falcons remain
one game ahead of both Akron
and Kent State in the MAC
East race, and since the 200708 season, this is the first time
BG is being challenged for the
See MILLER | Page 7
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UPSIDE DOWN: The Falcons have taken down four straight opponents

Gymnasts look to
add to win streak
came together and decided
to work a little bit harder and
make sure we're ready for
competition. Really, the team
just changed their altitude,
their confidence level, and
their training really paid off
when we went into competition."
The team has won four
straight and is on top of the
Mid-American Conference
standings with an undefeated
record of 3-0 - which is their
best start in the MAC since
the 2001-2002 season. The
team's first win to start the
streak was the home opener
versus Northern Illinois back
on Ian 24.

By C J Wation
Reporter

The BG gymnastics team is
currently on a four-match win
streak and has been one of
the university's hottest sports
in the cold of winter.
The Falcons started the
season off slowly finishing in
third place in a three-team
meet at the University of
Michigan. Since the Ian. 9
meet, BG has refocused and
come back strong.
"After our first meet I sat
down with the team and discussed the commitment that
was necessary for our team
to win this season to really
succeed," coach Kerrie Beach
said. "At that point we just

See GYM | Page 8

Olympics have
captured host
Canadians' spirit

■"? *m

BECKV

THE WINTER
OLYMCKS

■^"^^^CAMPUS EDITOR

I believe the Olympics capture
the personality of the host nation,
and these games are no exception.
The Olympic Winter Games
are tailored to the athletic passions of Canada; this is sports as
Canadians know it. Snow and ice
sports define this country, and
hockey is so much a way of life
it's proclaimed on their five-dollar bill.
Vancouver is where the mapping of the western world ended.
In 1792 George Vancouver and his
ship Discovery stumbled upon
the islands and bays of the region
as he was looking for a trade
route to the Far East. But instead
he found a land long established
by indigenous people, divided
between a cosmopolitan city
laced with water and shadowed
by forests and high glacial peeks.
So many of these athletes are
here to embark on a new and
exciting journey. A land with milk
in bags, universal health care
and Mounted Police, Canada is
a place where dreams can be
made.
But Canada is on its own
mission, not only to put on the
games but also to end its home
soil medal drought. Until Sunday,
no Canadian had ever won a
gold medal when theirs was the
See OLYMPICS I

SOFTBALL
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The viewers'guide
to NBC piimetime
coverage
Compiled by Becky lener

TONIGHT
Watch women's
skeleton, it's like
luge but headfirst.
TOMORROW
Americans
Apolo Ohno and
J.R. Celski take
to the shorttrack again for
more speed
and spills in the
men's 1000m
finals.
TOMORROW
See if the
American
bobsled can win
gold in the twoman finals.

TENNIS

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG New sports on Twitter

Falcons fly south

Fakons host Flames

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a twitter, follow us

The women's Softball team will look to improve on their 1-3

The women's tennis team will play Chicago Illinois for

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

record as they fly south to Georgia for a pair of tournaments the second time this season. BG won the first match-

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sport.

over the next two weekends.

up on the road, but this time the teams will play at the

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

| Pagt 6

Perrysburg Tennis Center. | Page 6

Sports" to become a fan.
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SWING AWAY: The BG soflball learn will attempt to improve upon thei 1-3 wore I 1 seam

Softball heads south for Georgia tournaments
By Paul Barney
Assistant Spons Editor
It may not he due to an old

sweet song, but the li(i Softball
will have Georgia on Its mind, at
least for the next two weeks, as
they compete in tournaments
down south.
lust days after returning from
their trip to Florida, the Falcons
(1-3) are hack on the road, this
lime in Georgia, competing

in their second tournament of
three consecutive tournaments
to start the season.
Today, H(l will open the Red

and Black Classic with a double-header against Western
Carolina and No. H Georgia.
The Falcons will then take on
Wlnthrop on Saturday before
wrapping up with a Sunday
matchup with Virginia Tech.
BG has never faced Western
Carolina or (ieorgia, but is 1-0
and 0-1 against Winthrop and
Virginia lech, respectively.
The Falcons last met the
Kagles in 20()(>. winning 2-0,
but fell to the llokies back in
2001.
BG Will be looking for a better
result in its second tourney of
the season, after finishing 1-3

last weekend at the Sunshine
State Classic in Tallahassee, in
which they were outscored a
combined 22-8.
However, the Falcons did
have some bright spots, starting with freshman Andrea
Amey.
Arney served as BG's offensive catalyst, recording her
first career hit in the Falcons'
season opener against No. 19
Florida State, while recording
Iwo hits, one run and one RBI
in the team's second game.
Arney followed that up with
another run scored on Sunday,
finishing the tournament with

a .375 batting average.
Starting all four games at
second base, Arney had eight
putouts and three assists.
Senior Karmen Coffey also
enjoyed some success at the
plate, crushing a home run
against the Seminoles on
Sunday for her first home run
as a Falcon.
One of the struggles for BG
last week that they'll have to
improve on, however, is its
pitching.
Melissa Bott and Zada Lines
combined for a 1-3 record, giving up 22 runs on 28 hits and
22 walks.

Tennis hosts Chicago Illinois at Perrysburg tennis center
By Brttl Wan*
Reporter
The B(l women's tennis team
returns home to the Perrysburg
Tennis Center on Sunday for a
matchup with the University of
Illinois at Chicago. Both teams
have had early season success
in dual match play with lit.
being6-2 and UIC being 5-2.
last weekend, coach Penny
Dean and the Falcons had their
six-gamewinningstreaksnapped
at the hands of Michigan State
and will look to get hack on track
against the Flames.
Despite the loss last week to
Michigan Stale, a few players
had very successful weekends,
and seasons to this point.

lunior Christine Chiricosta

continued her strong play'UIC is a very tough opponent coming up.
going 2(1 lasl weekend, and is
7-1 in singles action this seaWe need to continue to work on our mental
son.
"Christine's biggest asset is
game and our foot speed."
her mental toughness," Dean
said. "She believes in herself
Penny Dean | Tennis coach
and her game. She makes the
in the all-time series, and the
opponent play a Ion of balls to a Horizon League match.
"UIC is a very tough oppo- teams have played each other
Win every point.''
Chiricosta has won four nent coming up," Dean said. each of the last 13 seasons.
straight singles matches and BG "We need to continue to work Previously BG had beaten UIC
has not lost at home this season. on our mental game and our for five straight years until
their last meeting. The Flames
Senior co-captains katia foot speed."
UIC sophomore Mariva defeated the Falcons 5-2 last
Babina and Samantha kintzel
Kovaleva was named the year.
each have posted 5-3 records
After their match with UIC,
Horizon League Player of
in singles action. Babina has
BG will travel to Cleveland
won five of her lasl six matches, the Year last season while
while Kintzel has won four of llinca Cristescu and Kristen State on Friday, Feb. 26. The
next home game for the
MrPhillps joined Kovaleva on
her last five.
the all-conference first team.
UIC has won 13 consecutive
Falcons will not be until March
The Falcons lead UIC 10-6 19, against Duquesne.
league titles and has never lost
Visit us online at www.bqviews.com

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
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GAME PLAN: Curt Miller draws up a play for BG earlier ihis season

MILLER
From Page 5
top spot in the East.
After edging out Miami by
a game to win the MAC two
years ago, BG cruised to win
the East last season, with its
nearest competitor Kent State
eight games behind.
With three quarters of their
MAC schedule complete, the
Falcons will begin the stretch
run of their season Saturday,
when they head to Rhodes
Arena in Akron for a 2 p.m.
matchup.
Saturday's game with the
Zips begins a stretch in which
BG plays three of four games
on the road to end the regular
season.
The Falcons got the best of
Akron on Ian. 6, winning 74-62
in BG's MAC home opener, but
the Zips have been a different
team since then.
After dropping the conference opener, Akron has gone
on to win nine of its last 11
games, and with a 15-10 overall record, the Zips are just
one win shy of matching the
program record for most wins,
both in the MAC (10) and over-

all (16).
The Zips have won six of their
last seven games and lead the
conference in scoring defense
and field-goal percentage
defense, allowing opponents
to score just 57.4 points per
game in MAC play.
Akron has been dominant
all year at home, posting a
9-1 overall mark at Rhodes
Arena, including a 5-0 record
in league games.
On an individual level,
Akron's Kara Murphy leads
the team in scoring, with 14.6
points per game, while Kyle
Baumgartncr and Rachel
Tecca post 10.8 and 10.2 points
per game, respectively.
One of the big keys that led
to the Falcons win against
Akron earlier this season was
their ability to stop Murphy
and Baumgartner, who were
held to a combined 13 points
on (i-of-25 from the floor.
However, Tecca had her way
with BG, erupting for 26 points
on U-of-15 shooting.
Akron coach lodi Kest
returned eight letterwinners
from a year ago, including all
five starters on a team that
finished 11-19 overall and 6-10
in the MAC.

[Spring Break Special]

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Q— salon
419.354.2016

i

5.00 OFF

!

Haircuts
Manicures

HurrV '"

APa',"Vi",

• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES

Eip.M6.10

10.00 OFF

Home away from Home

Hi Lites
Pedicures
Ht

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

E.p.31610

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

MECCA
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

White Castle 610 Main
One 3 Bdrm, Two 1 Bdrms - Close to Downtown

C
0)

Willow House 830 4th St.

BW

ABOVE
■ 9* i
s " /

BOWLING GREEN.

1 Bdrm

Evergreen Apts 215 E Poe
Studios, 1

2 Bdrms - Close to Campus

Foxwood Manor 839 7th St.
1 Bdrm - Laundry on site, Close to Campus

5 off for all but studios
www.meccabg.com

FALCONS vs. Yal
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 - Z:00pm
ANDERSON ARENA
The BGSU men will look to make it four straight wins at home when
they host the Crusaders in a ESPNU Bracket Buster game, and the
first 750 fans in attendance will receive FREE thunderstixl

BGSU STUDENTS FREE
WITH STUDENT I.D.

ROLL AUNG!

SPORTS

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

BASEBALL
From Page 5
a lineup that scored an impressive 442 runs last year.
Pitching is an area the Falcons
look to improve on this year.
Brennan Smith was the MAC
Pitcher of the Year in 2009 and
returns as a junior this season.
Junior pitcher Charles Wooten
also had a terrific year in 2009
and looks to put together another good season on the mound.
SchmitZ also focused on
bringing in quality pitching in
this year's freshmen class,
"We have a number of freshmen that we brought in and
Ipitchingl was a big part of our
recruiting class this past year,"
Schmitz said.
Schmitz is ready to see what
his freshmen are capable of.
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"They're probably going tn gel
thrown into the fire and we re
going to see what they can do
right out the gate," Schmil/ said.
Even with a core of nine
seniors and a strong nucleus of
young talent, questions remain
about how prepared the team
will be this weekend after having
not seen any practice time out
side this season. February snow
has trapped the team indoors for
practice.
"We're just getting outside for
the first time, so I don't know
what to expect," Schmitz said.
"Every th ing has been done inside
February hasn't been very kind
to us."
Today's first pitch is set for 2
p.m. The Falcons also play the
Cardinals at I p.m. on Saturday
and 1 p.m. on Sunday.
BG will not host its first home
game until March 16.

■ ;;iTrhes i" a game last-.

PITCH:

GYM
From Page 5
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Being away from home didn't
have too much of an effect on
the Falcons as they took down
Western Michigan, IllinoisChicago and Hall State all on
l he road.
"It seems like we've been in
hotels every weekend," laughed
Beach. "We're really excited to
come home this weekend. After
being on the road for a while
you're just ready to come home
and feel like you have your own
fans supporting you."
BG hosts Eastern Michigan
this Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Anderson Arena in just their
second home meet of the season.
The Eagles of Eastern
Michigan has an overall record
of 2-4 on the season in which
they went 1-2 in the MAC. Both
conference wins were against
Western Michigan - the Eagles
defeated them once on the road
and once at home.
EMU's toughest competition was Kent State during the
first meet of the year. Kent outscored the Eagles by a score of
195.175-191.000. Since then, it
has been no easy road as they
have lost close competitions to
quality opponents in Central
Michigan and Michigan State.
BG will have their hands
full against an EMU team that
is coining in looking to win
straight meets for the first time
all year as the Falcons are looking to make it five in-a-row in
front of the hometown crowd
in Anderson Arena.

' '.(.'.

HAMMY: Andiew Hammond covers the puck in a loss lo Miami.

HOCKEY
From Page 5
third leading scorer Ben Ryan
is now out for the rest of the
year with a shoulder injury.
They also lost five games
from forward Kyle Palmieri
when he was playing in the
World Junior Championships
for Team USA.
Much like BG, Notre Dame
has struggled offensively this
year, rankingtcnthinthe CCHA
with 2.44 goals per game—BG
ranks last with two goals per
game. Of ND's 78 goals, 38 have
come on special teams.
Last time out for BG, they
nearly handed top-ranked
Miami their first loss in 18
games on Friday night, and
then followed that up by getting pounded 10-2 Saturday
night, in a very ugly game at
the BGSU Ice Arena.
"One of the things we talked
about to our team after was that
we stay close, we stay through
the rough and tough times
together," said interim head
coach Dennis Williams. "That's
the biggest thing we need from
out senior leaders right now,
keeping everyone on track,
making sure no one going out
on an island on they're own.
"It's a game that we

OLYMPICS
From Page 5
host country in 76 and'88. And
now that they have claimed that
redemptive gold, they are after
more to add to the count.
Canada's most important
medal is the Olympic hockey
title. The weight of all expectations is on the 22-year old
Stanley cup winner, Sidney
Crosby, who bears the burden
of his nation's pursuit, their
holy grail.
How well Canada's athletes
are doing in these games still
stand in the shadow of how this
week has gone. Canada's games
have been riddled with problems.
Take the viciously fast luge

want to forget about; at the
end of the day it's an upsetting
loss, but Friday was a lot more
hurtful inside than what it was
Saturday."
One thing the Falcons will
look to improve on is getting
out of the box quickly, as in
each game against Miami they
found themselves down a goal
within four minutes of the first
period starting.
"The biggest thing that happened there Friday, was that
they came out the first five
minutes of the game, and
yeah, they did skate better
than us and they did take it to
us," Williams said. "Like I said,
I'm not sure if I can pinpoint
how or why that happened to
our guys, but you know, once
we settled down I thought we
played pretty well with them
the rest of the night."
In terms of the CCHA standings, Notre Dame has much
more to gain than BG does.
Even though they are in tenth,
they can still mathematically
achieve fourth place and a firstround bye in the CCHA playoffs. For BG, they sit one point
behind Western Michigan for
11th place, which is the highest
they can climb.
Friday's game starts at 7:05,
while Saturday's starts at 5:05
at the BGSU Ice Arena.
track putting not just medals on
the line but lives, followed by
the regal Opening Ceremonies
with strange plaid tap dancing
and a malfunctioning Olympic
caldron.
Canada has also been plagued
with uncooperative weather.
Lots of rain and no snow have
made the slopes frozen, slick and
falls more common than not.
Even indoor venues are having problems. The Richmond
Oval, home to long-track speed
skating, had to cancel races this
week due to bumpy ice and three
Zambonis that didn't work.
So as the games make their
into week nvo. the Olympic
Winter Games have been quite
the reflection of their host country: ambitious, majestic, and
mediocre.

FLYING HIGH: BG gymnasts return to the air in Anderson Arena this weekeni

BRACKET
From Page 5
with the sophomore duo of Scott
Thomas and Dee Brown, who
have averaged 15.3 and 10.8
points per game respectively.
ESPN's BracketBuster series
is an opportunity for mid-major
teams to compete against a

team at a similar level, possibly
improving their stock for the
NCAA tournament.
During the two-day stretch,
several games will he nationally televised on the ESPN
family of networks, however
the BG-Valparaiso game will
not.
"Anytime you can play somebody you normally wouldn't

play in theory its supposed to
put learns together who maj be
competing for an NCAA tournamenl appearance," BG coach
I ouis Orr said I think it's good
lor teams in our league, since
the) gel some more exposure."
The

onlj

Mid-American

Conference team to be televised
will be Kent State, as they host
Western Carolina

While the program gives
MAC teams added exposure, it
also forces the Falcons to go
on the road for two games next
season,
He get a home game, but
next year we've got logo toValpo
and the other BracketBuster
will be on the road too. So that's
two road games right away on
our schedule," Orr said.

Beer was first sold on campus in what year?-J£
A. 1945
B. 1950

C. 1965
D. 1970

Mouitufi a

GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL
FLEXIBLE HOURS
VALUABLE SALES EXPERIENCE
STUDENTS MUST HAVE
Excellent communication skills
Be highly motivated
Have own transportation
The position runs through
Spring Semester.
Applications must be
turned in no later than
February 22nd!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
contact: Tonya Whitman
at 372-0430 or
rwhllma9bgsu.edu

GREAT EXPERIENCE • GREAT PAY

uoiun .'HI
Jo UIOOH IBUIPJOJ

NOW LEASING
For the 2010-11 School Year

419-352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www. u n i versityapartmen.ts.us
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 9am-5pm
Tuesday, Thursday: 9am-7pm
Saturday: 10am-4pm Sunday: 12pm-5pm

Get more Pulse at the

THE PULSE

CULTURE SHOCK BLOG
See what Pulse bloggers have to say
about current entertainment trends at
www. bgviewsnetwork.com/pulse.
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Daily exercise
can be outside
the rec center
By Nicole C*Ubr«»
Reporter

For students who want to stay
healthy but can't find time
to go the rec, there are many
other ways to incorporate
exercise into their daily lives.
Layne Davis, graduate
assistant for Recreation and
Wellness, said exercise is vital
for college students to incorporate into their everyday
lives.
"Exercise keeps people
happy and at a healthy weight,"
Davis said.
Grant Wallace, graduate
assistant for intramurals and
Outdoor Programs, said exercise is a great way to relieve
stress and give the mind a
break.
A college lifestyle is not conducive to a healthy lifestyle,
according to Rob Lavta, graduate assistant of intramurals
and sport clubs. Students get
into bad eating habits, especially fast food and tend to
See HEALTHY | Page 9
By M«tt Liasst | Pulse Reporter

Professional
comic to
visit Grumpy
Dave's Pub

Martin Luther & The Kings plan to bring a hint
.of "sexiness" and rock & roll when they visit
Howard's Club H Saturday, Feb. 20.
The trio will bring to the stage their style of
music, best listened to when driving 90mph
on the highway.
"We like to describe our sound either has a
hellacious blend of sexiness, deadliness, and
rock and roll," said Bogie, whose name demonstrates the band's sense of humor (his real
name is Aaron Bogren.) The band consists of
nick-named alter egos, such as Hellcat Matt on
guitar and vocals and Landfill on drums.
The band's underlining meaning of "Let'sget
f"**** up!" is sure to be popular among a crowd

By Andy Our id
Senior Reporter

Dave won't befrowningwhen a
well-known comedian makes
a stop at his pub this week.
Stand-up comic Kris Shaw
will bring his coast-to-coast
tour to Grumpy Dave's Pub on
Tuesday. Dave Simon will be
the feature act.
The set starts at 9 p.m. A $3
cover charge will be required
for anyone attending (18-plus).
The Indianapolis native has
traveled to hundreds of venues across the world, including
Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio.
Shaw said he has been to
Bowling Green at least five
times in the past.
Patriotism is important to
Shaw. The comic said he tries
to thank the military prior to
each show.
"I'm glad we have people who
want to come over and fight for
our country," Shaw said in an
interview with the U.S. Army.
"I want to give back. I'm a giver.
I want to entertain and do my
part for the country, but I'm
not a fighter."
Shaw performed overseas
four times for the military and
said each performance has
See COMIC | Page 9

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION KARISCHWIDM I THEBGNfWS

Heart Breaking and Love Making—The Creative Trysts of Hollywood

The political landscape of a
college campus in the middle
of rural Ohio's cornfields is
like a throwback to the Civil
War. And I'm not talking
about your Political Science
1010 neighbor's unfortunate
mutton chops.
Abrose Bumside jokes aside;
politics on a "small town" campus can be tricky, little things
to navigate. You've got brothers and neighbors attending
the same lectures and joining
the same clubs, with political
views as diverse as Google's
See DOGS | Page 9

TONIGHT IN BG
Read all about it at Dave's
ExtralExtra!, 'garage punk-n-roH" band
from Toledo, will tie playing at Grumpy
Dave's pub tonight Joined by A Gun for
Hire and King Rediner, the 18 and over
show starts at 9 p.m. with $3/4 tickets.

O

The Bad Breakup Couple:
Danny Boyle
and
Ewan
McGregor. The
two started off close,
with director Danny
Boyle casting Ewan McGregor in the
lead role of his first three films, the
most popular being their brilliant 1996
"Trainspotting." When Boyle went to
make "The Beach" in 2000, he again
promised McGregor the lead, until rising star DiCaprio expressed interest.
McGregor and Boyle are still not on
speaking terms.
1 see this as more a tragic case of
mis-communication than
DiCaprio doing homewrecking. But I hope
one day the two make
up. McGregor isn't getting any younger for that
"Trainspotting" sequel!

Valentine's Day has come and
gone, and 1 think it's fair to say
we can all use a break from
the romance. The release
of "Shutter Island" this week
calls to mind a different type
of romance: one of the creative variety.
"Shutter Island" marks
Leonardo DiCaprio and
Martin Scorsese's fourth collaboration. So in honor of
the duo, 1 thought I'd peek
into a few intriguing creative
Hollywood "couples."

Move aside apple pie, comdogs
are the real American favorite

on/Mi

See KINGS | Page 9

FEB. 20 @ HOWARD'S CLUB H

The Weird
Couple You
Want to
BreakUp:
Tim Burton
and |i ih ii in

Depp. Honestly
I believe each is
very talented, and many of their
projects have been entertaining.
But, at this point, I think it would be
healthy for them to try seeing other
people.
"Alice in Wonderland," is their
seventh collaboration together. And
by the looks of it, their strangest and
most fantastical yet. They feel like
the couple that has let themselves
go. They're comfortable in their
weirdness, and while they're fine,
the rest of us are left feeling awkward. Maybe a project with normal
humans could reign them back in.

Martin Scorsese and Robert de Niro.
Before DiCaprio, Scorsese nurtured
and brought to stardom another muse.
From "Raging Bull" to "Taxi Driver" and
"Goodfellas" to "Casino," the two have
defined each other's careers with the
risks they've taken together, making
eight films together from 1973 to 1995.
These two are legends. With the history they have, I say a few more hits
added to their collection would be nice.
Until then,, it's good to see DiCaprio
and Scorsese flourishing together,
as we all know a trusting
partner is hard to ^^^^^
find. Sometimes it
works and sometimes it doesn't,
and when it does
you have to just
sit back and enjoy
what you have.

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:

l

*

1

^^^

i
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J.K. ROWLING SUED: The estate of
British author Adrian Jacobs is suing 'Harry
Potter" series author J.K. Rowling for plagiarism. The suit claims "The Goblet of Fire" copied a large part of one of Jacobs' book.

HUHIIHM
MATERIAL GIRL IN STORES: Madonna
is in talks to launch her own fashion line that
would be sold exclusively at Macy's. The line
would include apparel, accessories, shoes and
underwear and will either go under the name
'Material Girl" or "Truth or Dare."

WOU MAN

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

Get a 'Sugar* rush at Mickey Finn's

Frozentoesen still on at the Toledo Zoo

Cincinnati electro new wave rock band Eat Sugar will
take the stage at Mickey Finn's pub tonight in Toledo
along with Scotty Karaoke and Arobaphobics. The
18 and over show is scheduled to start at 9 p.m. with

The Toledo Zoo's winter celebration, Frozentoesen. is coming to
an end. With only two weekends left the zoo is stir! offering its
winter half-price admission special, the chance to watch ice carving demonstrations and see zoo animals get fed. Check out the
Toledo Zoo's Web site, www.toledozo.org, for more information.

tickets at $5/7.

The Happy Old Couple:

RICHIE ENGAGED: Nicole Richie confirmed her engagement to long-time boyfriend/Good Charlotte frontman Joel Madden
on "The Late Show With David Letterman."
The couple has two children together and are
expected to wed this summer.

THEY SAID IT
"I think the more positive
approach you have to smoking,
the less harmful it is."
-Sienna Miller
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'Idol' semifinalist bumped over 'veracity'
By Lynn Elbcr
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — "American
Idol" contestant Chris Golightly
was dropped from the top 24
semifinalists because of a "lack
of veracity" during the audition
process, a person close to the
Fox TV show said Thursday.
Golightly didn't disclose he'd
had a music contract, a point
on which all contestants are
queried because singers with
current deals are barred from
competing, the person said. The
person, who lacked authority
to comment publicly, spoke on
condition of anonymity.
It was Golightly's failure
to mention the contract, not
whether it was currently in
force, that led to his expulsion,
the person said.
Golightly, a 25-year-old shoe
salesman from Los Angeles,
couldn't immediatelybe reached
for comment because phone

Chris Golightly
The Idol finalist
ost his spot in the
top 24 over alleged
music contract

numbers listed for him were
out of service. A Facebook page
and Twitter account in his name
did not immediately address
his departure from "American
Idol."
He was replaced by Tim
Urban, a 20-year-old college
student from Duncanville,
Texas, when the last 17 of the
semifinalists was revealed on
Wednesday's show after seven
were announced Tuesday.
A statement from Fox said
Golightly was replaced because
he was "ineligible to continue
in the competition.1' No further
explanation was provided.
"Idol" judge Simon Cowell
told a teleconference Thursday

he thought Golightly "wasn't
as strong" during "Hollywood
Week" as he was at his original
audition in Los Angeles where
he wowed judge Kara DioGuardi
with Ben F. King's "Stand By
Me." Cowell said he did not
know the reason Golightly was
let go but assumed it was "some
sort of technical" issue.
"It's a shame for him," mused
Cowell.
Golightly is ineligible to return
for another shot at "American
Idol" next season because he
was dropped at the semifinals
stage of the contest, the person
close to the show said.
The change was apparent to
viewers, since Golightly was
seen among the 24 semifinalists on stage toward the end of
Wednesday's episode but was
not in a shot of the 12 male singers who are advancing.
The curly haired Golightly
joins a string of "Idol" contestants who emerged from the

thousands who auditioned
nationwide, only to be disappointed when the show decides
their work or personal history is
a problem.
I.ast season, Joanna Pacitti
was shown advancing to the
top 36 after "Hollywood Week"
but was later replaced by Felicia
Barton. Pacitti released an
album in 2006 and had ties to 19
Entertainment, which produces
"Idol" with 1'remantleMedia
North America. She was also
deemed "ineligible to continue"
in a Fox news release.
In contrast, the singing competilionallowed past contestants
David Hernandez and Antonella
Barba to stay on after it surfaced
that she once worked as a nightclub stripper, and racy photos
that appeared to be her leaked
online. And Nlkkl McKibbin
says she was upfront with "Idol"
producers about her stripping
past before she became a finalist
during the show's first season.

DOGS

'Wolfman' fails to wow
By Jur.h Whet her ho It

Pulse Reviewer
The original "Wolfman" is
thought of as a horror film masterpiece. Throwing Anthony
Hopkins and Benicio Del Toro
into lead roles almost ensures
at least a decent Film. But sadly,
the latest whack at recreating
the 1941 classic fell very, very
short of acclaim.
Lawrence Talbot, played by
Del Toro,- has returned home
to his family estate after learning his brother has mysteriously
died. Upon arriving, Talbot sees
his brother has been mangled
by something seemingly not
human, casting a shadow on
the town.
Talbot promises his brother's
Fiancee, played by Emily Blunt,
that he will get to the bottom of
the murder. This sends Talbot
down a path toward his eventual doom, as half man, half
beast and crossing the treacherous paths of his father and
Scotland Yard.
"Wolfman" plods along at a

HEALTHY
From Page 8
become unmotivated to exercise.
"Don't get into the habit of
being lazy," Wallace said.
By integrating exercis into
daily habits, Davis said students
can get into shape. She said to
walk up the stairs of your residence hall or apartment instead
of using the elevator or take the
opportunity to walk to class
rather than driving.
"There are a lot of exercises
students can do without equipment," Davis said.
Davis said there are various
workout videos on the Internet.
In the comfort of one's home,
students can exercise by using
YouTube to find workout clips.
Purchasing videos such as
Pilates and yoga are also good
investments for those looking to
exercise on their own time.
Lavta said a great way to exercise outside of home or the rec

terribly slow pace throughout,
dragging out a worthless plot
while the audience just waits to
see some of the fairly cool transformation scenes. Hopkins and
Del Toro are virtually wasted in
this recreation of a horror classic,
and Blunts role is basically useless besides a romantic-interest
angle. The mere thought the
latest "Wolfman" could actually invoke fright is laughable.
Almost every attempt at bringing an edge-of-your-seat reaction was pale and flaccid, and
the "twist" ending was so obvious, you don't need the vision of
a wolf to see it coming.
The one saving grace of this
cinematic mistake was the
make-up and "Wolfman" transformation effects were quite
good, giving "Wolfman" an
intense feel, if only for 20 seconds.
If you're going to the theater
for a good scare or some horrific
action, pass up The Wolfman."
Even at small prices, your money
is better spent someplace else.

center is to take a jog around
the intramural fields and to
become active in intramural
sports.
"It allows students to be part
of a team and offers more than
just the physical component,"
Lavta said.
Students can have fun with
their friends and teammates
and be exercising at the same
time. Intramurals continue up
until finals week which can be
a great way to relive the stress
of finals. There are 28 different
intramural sports offered and
Lavta said you don't have to be
an athlete to partake.
"You could be playing a different sport each night," Wallace
said.
Students can also get exercise
through activities with friends
Davis said, such as going ice
skating at the University Ice
Arena.
"People don't realize they arcexercising even though they're
having fun," Davis said.

DEMOCRACY DOGS: THE
FREEST DOGS OF ALL
From Page 8
You'll need:
1 pack of Smokey Links
suggestions after typing "aweI pack of instant corn bread
some pictures of."
On the small town side, the
There's
nothing
more
University is not lacking its right
wing sons and daughters. But American than corndogs.
let's not forget we're on a college Not even a puppy dressed as
campus where liberal ideas are Abe Lincoln holding a sparas plentiful as the faculty who kler in a fire truck during a
secretly (and not-so-secretly) fourth of July parade down
Main Street, USA. To make
tout them.
Among the hottest topics up the perfect corndog snack for
on the Bowling Green politi- this Olympic viewing season,
cal chopping block these days start by browning the Smokey
- right along side gay marriage Links on your stovetop. While
and marijuana legalization - is they are cooking, mix together
patriotism. I would need to take the instant cornbread recipe.
my shoes off to count the times Once everything is finished,
I've been caught in the middle of line a cupcake sheet with fesa class debating the hot topic of tive liners and fill each cup
the USA's infatuation with itself. halfway. Cut the links into
But it's Olympic season peo- pieces and evenly spread them
ple, and I'm casting debate aside throughout the cups. Top each
and am clearly all for sporadic cup off with a dollop more of
outbursts of "USA! USA! USA!" cornbread mix, and pop in the
in the Union. So pull up a chair, oven. Eat while warm, and for
cheer on the red, white and blue, extra flavor, dip in honey musand dig in to this pride-inducing, tard or ketchup.
all-American snack.

COMIC
From Page 8

"My grandmother
gave me a joke
book in 1978 and I
still have it."
Kris Shaw | Comic
KRISSHAW.COM

been "awesome."
Shaw explains how he got
his start into comedy when
he was 5-years-old.
"My grandmother gave
me a joke book in 1978 and
I still have it," Shaw said
via Facebook. "She owned a
beauty salon and I used to
go up and down the aisle to
all the beauticians and their
customers and tell -them
jokes. I was really shy at the
time and it helped me come
out of it."
Shaw uses his lack of direction as an inspiration for his
comedy.
Citing MapQuest Maps
as the worst Web site on

LAUGHS: Stand-up comic Kris Shaw got
his start in comedy at the age ol 5 and is
known for incorporating his had sense of
direction into his sets through his open
hatred for MapQuest.
the Internet, he frequently
makes fun of the web-mapping service during his performance.
But his frustrations are
vented on the stage — a place
he has performed professionally for the past seven years.
"I still do it because I love to
see people happy and laughing. It's the highest compliment when you make someone laugh," he said.

1C HUFFORD!!
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
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"Nowadays we are
looking to play punk

From Page 8

of college students. But, future y^\\\\ as wide a Variety
goals for the band are not too
evident at the time.
"Truth of the matter is, we are
just looking to spread our seed
as far and wide as possible," said
Bogie, the band's bass player. "If
we have to have a goal, it would
Ix? to never stop rocking until
we are playing on Uranus or the
moon."
The band is as forward with
their attitudes as they are with
their music.
The band, who's name "celebrates two historical figures
who struggled in their times but
later Iwerel held in great regard,"
also plans a diversified blend of
punk rock for the show.
The band's music is inspired
by old punk rock, such as The
Ramones or The Sex Pistols.
One of the band's favorite
songs to play includes the threeminute "Red Shirt Boogie"
because it "makes people
dance."
"Nowadays we are looking to
play punk with as wide a variety as possible," Bogie said. "We
throw in some country, rockabilly, surf and garage. We'll
hopefully be an ever expanding
band."
Other songs include "The
Unscene." "Hey Hey Hey, and
"Janitor Rock." All contain a lively tempo and an invitation for
people to grab a drink from the
bar and dance at their shows.
The underlining theme of
debauchery and fun is found
within all of their tunes.
Another song, titled "Crucify,"
is entirely about smoking marijuana.

as possible."
Bogie | Bass Player
The band said the main reason they are making music is to
have fun.
"Growing up, none of us had
any formal musical education,"
Bogie said. "Strangely enough,
all of our parents locked us in
basementsor farm houses filled
with musical instruments."
The band had multiple members rotating in and out before
finalizing the three-member
band. In 2007, Hellcat Matt
formed the band with a number of former members. Shortly
after Landfill was added as bass
player, they met Bogie.
"I met them while playingwith
a different band at I lappy Shock
Music Festival |in Moores Hill,
Indianal," said Bogie "1 andfill
was too drunk to play properly
and rolled around the stage
completely naked."
Landfill's antics caused him
to be booted out of the band,
but only for a short while. Bogie
joined the band finalizing the
current members.
"It's been a glorious fairy tale."
Bogie said.
The band looks forward to the
show, but asks if there are any
groups of people interested in
buying shots for them or offering a place to stay for the night,
it'd be greatly appreciated.
"Martin Utther & The Kings
will never bore you, whether it
be hanging out or watching a
show," Bogie said.
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Daily exercise
can be outside
the rec center
By Nicole C«l*br«z«
Reporter
lor students who want to slay
healthy but can't find time
to go the rec, there are many
other ways to incorporate
exercise into their daily lives.
I.ayne
Davis,
graduate
assistant lor Recreation and
VVellness. said exercise is vital
for college students to incorporate into their everyday
lives.
"Exercise
keeps
people
happy and at a healthy weight,"
Davis said.
Grant Wallace, graduate
assistant for intramurals and
Outdoor Programs, said exercise is a great way to relieve
stress and give the mind a
break.
A college lifestyle is not conducive to a healthy lifestyle,
according to Rob Lavta. graduate assistant of intramurals
and sport clubs. Students get
into bad eating habits, especially fast food and tend to

THE KINGS

See HEALTHY I Page 9

By Malt Liasi* | Pulse Reporter

Professional
comic to
visit Grumpy
Dave's Pub

Martin Luther & The Kings plan to bringa hint
.of "sexiness" and rock & roll when they visit
Howard's Club H Saturday, Feb. 20.
The trio will bring to the stage their style of
music, best listened to when driving 90mph
on the highway.
"We like to describe our sound either has a
hellacious blend of sexiness, deadliness, and
rock and roll," said Bogie, whose name demonstrates the band's sense of humor (his real
name is Aaron Bogren.) The band consists of
nick-named alter egos, such as Hellcat Matt on
guitar and vocals and 1-andfill on drums.
The band's underlining meaning of "Let'sget
f*"" up!" is sure to be popular among a crowd

By Andy Ouriel
Senior Reporter

Dave won'tbe frowning whena
well-known comedian makes
a stop at his pub this week.
Stand-up comic Kris Shaw
will bring his coast-to-coast
tour to (irumpy Dave's I'ub on
Tuesday. Dave Simon will be
the feature act.
The set starts at 9 p.m. A S.'i
cover charge will be required
for anyone attending (18-plus).
The Indianapolis native lias
traveled to hundreds of venues across the world, including
Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio.
Shaw said he has been to
Bowling Green at least five
times in the past.
Patriotism is important to
Shaw. The comic said he tries
to thank the military prior to
each show.
"I'm glad we have people who
want to come Over and fight lor
our country." Shaw said in an
interview with the U.S. Army.
I want to give back. I'm a giver.
I want to entertain and do my
part for the country, but I'm
not a fighter."
Shaw performed overseas
four times for the military and
said each performance has
See COMIC | Page 9

See KINGS | Page 9
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Heart Breaking and Love Making—The Creative Trysts of Hollywood
\^ _ ' BRANDON SCHNEIDER
WW
PULSE COLUMNIST

Valentine's Day has come and
gone, and I think it's fair In s.n
we can all use a break from
the romance. The release
of "Shutter Island" this week
calls to mind a different type
of romance: one of the creative variety.
"Shutter Island"
marks

Leonardo

DiCaprio

and

Martin Scorsese's fourth collaboration. So in honor of
the duo, I thought I'd peck
into a few intriguing creative
Hollywood "couples"

The Bad BreakUp Couple:
Danny
Boyle
and
I v..m
McGregor.
The
two started off close,
with director Danny
Boyle casting I wan McGregor in the
lead role of his first three films, the
most popular being their brilliant I99(i

The Weird
Couple You
Want to
Break Up:
Tim Burton
and lohnny
Depp. Honestly
I believe each is
very talented, and many of their
projects have been entertaining.
But, at this point, I think it would be
healthy for them to try seeing other
people.
"Alice in Wonderland," is their
seventh collaboration together. And
by the looks ol it, their strangest and
most fantastical yet. They feel like
the couple that has let themselves
go. They're comfortable in their
weirdness, and while they're fine,
the rest of us are left feeling awkward. Maybe a project with normal
humans could reign them back in.

tt

"Trainspotting." When Boyle went to
make "The Beach" in 2000. he again
promised McGregor the lead, until rising siar DiCaprio expressed interest.
McGregor and Boyle are still not on
speaking terms.
I see this as more a tragic case of
mis communication than
DiCaprio doing homewrecking. But I hope
one day the two make
up. McGregor isn't gelting any younger for that
"Trainspotting" sequel!

See DOGS I Page 9

I

J.K. ROWLING SUED: The estate of
British author Adrian Jacobs is suing "Harry
Potter" series author J.K Rowling for plagiarism. The suit claims "The Goblet of Fire" copied a large part of one of Jacobs' book.
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TONIGHT IN BG
Read all about it at Dave's

m

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:

Move aside apple pie. corndogs
are the real American favorite
The political landscape of a
college campus in the middle
of rural Ohio's cornfields is
like a throwback to the Civil
War.
And I'm not talking
about your Political Science
1010 neighbor's unfortunate
mutton chops.
Abrose Burnside jokes aside;
politics on a "small town" campus can be tricky, little things
to navigate. You've got brothers and neighbors attending
the same lectures and joining
the same clubs, with political
views as diverse as Google's

The Happy Old Couple:
Martin Scorsese and Robert de Niro.
Before DiCaprio, Scorsese nurtured
and brought to stardom another muse.
From "Raging Bull" to "Taxi Driver" and
"Goodfellas" to "Casino," the two have
defined each other's careers with the
risks they've taken together, making
eight films together from 1973 to 1995.
These two are legends. With the history they have, 1 say a few more hits
added to their collection would be nice.
Until then,, it's good to see DiCaprio
and Scorsese flourishing together,
as we all know a trusti ng
partner is hard to
find. Sometimes it
works and sometimes it doesn't,
and when it does
you have to just
sit hack and enjoy
what you have.

TONI
Get a 'Sugar' rush at Mickey Finn's

HMHim-lJJ
Frozentoesen still on at the Toledo Zoo

ExtralExtra!, "garage punk-n-roll" band

Cincinnati electro new wave rock band Eat Sugar will

The Toledo Zoo's winter celebration, Ftozentoesen. is coming to

ftom Toledo, will be playing at Grumpy

take the stage at Mickey Finn's pub tonight in Toledo

an end. With only two weekends left, the zoo is still offering its

Dave's pub tonight. Joined by A Gun for

along with Scotty Karaoke and Arobaphobics. The

winter half-price admission special, the chance to watch ice carv-

Hire and King Recliner, the 18 and over

18 and over show is scheduled to start at 9 p.m. with

ing demonstrations and see zoo animals get fed. Check out the

show starts at 9 p.m. with $5/4 tickets.

tickets at $5/7.

Toledo Zoo's Web site, wwwtoledozoorg. for more information.

MATERIAL GIRL' IN STORES: Madonna
is in talks to launch her own fashion line that
would be sold exclusively at Macy's. The line
would include apparel, accessories, shoes and
underwear and will either go under the name
"Material Girl" or "Truth or Dare ~
RICHIE ENGAGED: Nicole Richie confirmed her engagement to long-time boyfriend/Good Charlotte frontman Joel Madden
on "The Late Show With David Letterman."
The couple has two children together and are
expected to wed this summer.

THEY SAID IT
"I think the more positive
approach you have to smoking,
the less harmful it is."
-Sienna Miller

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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Idol' semifinalist bumped over veracity'
By LynnElb.r

Chris Golightly

The Associated Press

he Idol finalist
ost his spot in the

LOS ANGELES - "American
Idol" contestant Chris Golightly
was dropped from the top 24
semifiiuilisls because of a "lack
of veracity" during the audition
process, a person close to the

Fox TV show said Thursday.
Goligfatly didn't disclose he'd
had a music contrail, a point
On which all contestants are
queried because singers with
current deals are barred from
competing, the person said. Hie
person, who lacked authority
to comment publicly, spoke on
condition of anonymity.
It was Golightly's failure
to mention the contract, not
whether it was currently in
force, that led to his expulsion,
the person said.
Golightly, a 25-year-old shoe
salesman from l.os Angeles,
couldn't immediately he reached
for comment because phone

top 24 over alleged
music contract

numbers listed for him were
out of service. A Facebook page
and Twitter account in his name
did not immediately address
his departure from "American
Idol."
lie was replaced by Tim
Urban, a 20-year-old college
student
from
Duncanville.
Texas, when the last IT of the
semifinalists was revealed on
Wednesday's show after seven

were announced Tuesday.
A statement from Fox said
t iolighlly was replaced because
he was "ineligible to continue
in the competition." No further
explanation was provided.
"Idol" judge Simon (owell
told a teleconference Ihursdav

he thought Golightly "wasn't
as strong" during "Hollywood
Week" as he was at his original
audition in l.os Angeles where
he wowed judge Kara I )io( iuardi
with Ben E. King's "Stand By
Me." Cowell said he did not
know the reason (iolighlly was
let go but assumed it was "some
sort ol technical" issue.
It's a shame for him." mused
Cowell.
(iolighlly is ineligible to return
for another shot at "American
Idol" next season because he
was dropped at the semifinals
stage of the contest, the person

close to the show said.
The change was apparent to
viewers, since (iolighlly was
seen among the 24 semifinalists on stage toward the end ol
Wednesday's episode but was
not in a shot of the 12 male singers who are advancing.
The curly haired (iolighlly
joins a string of "Idol" conies
tants who emerged from the

From Paqe 8

By Josh Whetherholt
Pulse Reviewer
The original "Wolfman" is
thought of as a horror film masterpiece. Throwing Anthony
Hopkins and Hcnicio Del Toro
into lead roles almost ensures
at least a decent film, but sadly,
the latest whack at recreating
the l!)41 classic fell very, very
sbon of acclaim.
Lawrence Talbot, played by
Del Toro,' has returned home
to his family estate after learning his brother has mysteriously
died. Upon arriving. Talbot sees
his brother has been mangled
by something seemingly not
human, casting a shadow on
the town.
Talbot promises his brother's
fiancee, played by Emily Blunt,
that he will get to the bottom ol
the murder. Ibis sends lalbol
down a path toward his eventual doom, as half man. half
beast and crossing the treacherous paths of his father and
Scotland Yard.
"Wolfman" plods along at a

HEALTHY
From Page 8
become unmolivaled to exercise.
<
"Don't get into the habit of
' being lazy." Wallace said.
By integrating exercis into
daily habits, Davis said students
can gel into shape. She said lo
walk up the stairs of your residence ball or apartment instead
of using the elevator or lake the
opportunity to walk to class
rather than driving.
"There are a lot ot exercises
students can do without equipment." Davis said.
Davis said there are various
workout videos on the Internet.
In Ihe comfort of one's home,
students can exercise by using
YouTuhe to find workout clips.
Purchasing videos such as
I'ilales and yoga are also good
invest ments for those looking to
exercise on their own time.
Lavta said a great way lo exercise outside of liome or the ice

terribly slow pace throughout,
dragging out a worthless plot
while the audience just wails to
see some of the fairly cool transformation scenes. Hopkins and
Del Toro are virtually wasted in
this recreation ol a horror classic,
and Blunts role is basically useless besides a romantic-interest
angle. I he mere thought the
latest "Wolfman" could actually invoke fright is laughable.
Almost every attempt at bringing an edge-nl your-seat reaction was pale and flaccid, and
the "twist" ending was so obvious, you don't need the vision of
u wolf to sec il coming.
Ihe one saving grace of this
cinematic mistake was the
make-up and "Wolfman" transformation effects were quite
good, gbing "Wolfman" an
intense feel, if only for 20 seconds.
If you're going to the theater
lor a good scare or some horrific
action, pass up "Ihe Wolfman."
Even at small prices, your money
is better spent someplace else.

center is lo take a jog around
ihe Intramural fields and to
become active in intramural
sports.
"It allows students to be part
of a team and offers more than
just the physical component."
Lavta said.
Students can have fun with
their friends and teammates
and be exercising at the same
time. Inuamurals continue up
until finals week which can he
a great way to relive the stress
of finals. There are 211 different
intramural sports offered and
I a\ la said you don't have lo he
an athlete to parlake.
"You could be playing a different sport each night," Wallace
said.
Students can also get exercise
through activities with friends
Davis said, such as going ice
skating ai ihe University Ice
Arena.
"People don't realize they are
exercising even though they're
having fun." Davis said.

And the

REE RENT
winner is...

suggestions after typing awe
some pictures of."
On the small town side, ihe
University is not lacking its right
wing sons and daughters. But
let's not forget we're on a college
campus where liberal ideas are
as plentiful as the faculty who
secretly land not-so-secrelly)
tout them.
Among the hottest topics up
on the Howling Green political chopping block these days
right along side gay marriage
and marijuana legalization - is
patriotism. I would need lo lake
my shoes off to count the times
I've been caught in the middle i ll
a class debating the hoi topic of
the i ISA's infatuation with itself,
But it's Olympic season people, and I'm casting debate aside
and am clcarlv all for sporadic
outbursts of "USA! USA! USA!"
in the Union. So pull up a chair,
cheer on the red. white and blue,
and dig in lo ibis pride-inducing.
all-American snack.

DEMOCRACY DOGS: Till:
FREEST DOGS Ol ALL
You'll need:
I pack of Smoke) I inks
I pack of instant corn bread

9 3

8

4

they are cooking, mix togethet
the instant cornbread recipe.
Once everything is finished.
line a cupcake sheet with fes
live liners and fill each cup
hallway. Cut the links into
pieces and evenly spread them

throughout the cups. Top each
Cup off with a dollop more of
cornbread mix. and pop in ihe
oven. Eat while warm, and lor
extra flavor, dip in honey mustard or ketchup.

COMIC
From Page 8

"My grandmother
gave me a joke
book in 1978 and I
still have it."
...
been "awesome."
Shaw explains how he got
bis starl Into comedy when
he was 5-years-old.
"My grandmother gave
me a joke book in I97H and
I still have it." Shaw said
via facebook. "She owned a
beauty salon and I used lo
go up and down (he aisle to
all the beauticians and their
customers and tell •them
jokes. I was really shy at the
lime and il helped me come
out of it."
Shaw uses his lack of direction as an inspiration for his
comedy.
Citing MapOuest Maps
as the worst Web sile on

KRISSHAWCOM
■

LAUGHS:

m got

Ins stan m comedy at the age of S and is
known for incorporating his bad sense of
direction into In-

open

hatred for MapQuesi

the Internet, be frequently
makes fun of the web-mapping service during his performance.
Bui his frustrations are
veined on I he stage — a place
he has performed professionally for the past seven years.
"i still do it because I love to
see people happy and laughing, it's the highest compliment when you make someone laugh," be said.
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nothing
more
American than corndogs.
Not even a puppy dressed as
Abe Lincoln holding a sparkler In a fire truck during a
fourth of luly parade down
Main Street. USA To make
the perfect corndog snack for
this Olympic viewing season,
start by browning the Smoke)
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"Nowadays we are
looking to play punk

From
of college students. But, future
goals lor Ihe band are not too
evident at the time.
Truth of the mailer is. we are
just looking to spread our seed
as lai and wide as possible." said
Bogie, the band's bass player. "If
we have to have a goal it would
he to never stop rocking until
we are playing on Uranus or the

with as wide a variety
as possible."
I hi' band said the mam u-.i
son they are making music is to
have lull.
"(■rowing up. none of us had

moon."

an) formal musical education,"

I lie hand is as forward with
their altitudes as they are with
their music.
Ihe band, who's name "celebrates two historical figures
who struggled in their times but
later [were] held in great regard,"
also plans a diversified blend of
punk rock for the show.
ihe band's music is inspired
by old punk rock, such as The
Ramones or The Sex Pistols.
One of the band's favorite
songs io play includes ihe threeminute "Red Shirt Boogie"
because il
makes people

Bogie said. "Strange!) enough,
all of our parents locked us in
basements or farm houses filled
with musical instruments."
The hand had multiple mem
bers rotating in and out before
finalizing the three-member
band. In 2007. Hellcat Matt
formed the band with a mini
her of former members. Shortly
after Landfill was added as bass
player, they met Bogie.
" I met them while playing with
a different band at Happy Shock
Music i estiva! in Moores Hill
Indianal," said Bogie "Landfill
was too drunk to play properly
and rolled around the stage
completely naked
Landfills antics caused him
lo be booted out of the band
but only for a sbori w bile He i^ii
joined the hand finalizing the
current members.
"It's been a glorious fairy tale."
Bogie said.
I he band looks forward to the
show, but asks il there are any
groups of pc'ople interested in
Inning shots for them or offeringa place to stav lor the night,
il cl he great ly appreciated.
"Martin Luther & Ibe kings
will never bore you. whether ii
be hanging out or watching a
show." Bogie said.

dance."
"Nowadays we are looking to
play punk with as wide a variety as possible." Bogie said. "We
throw in some country, rockabilly, surf and garage. Weil
hopefully he an ever expanding
band."
Other songs include "The
Unscene," Hey Hey Hey, and
"Janitor Rock." All contain a lively tempo and an invitation for
people lo grab a drink from the
bar and dance at their show s.
Ihe underlining theme of
debauchery and fun is found
within all of their tunes.
Another song, titled "Crucify,"
is entirety about smoking man
juana.
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the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.

DOGS

'Wolfman' fails to wow

thousands who auditioned
nationwide, only to be disappointed when trie show decides
their work or personal history is
a problem.
last season, loanna Pacitti
was shown advancing to the
lop :!(> after "Hollywood Week"
bin was later replaced by Felicia
Barton. Pacitti released an
album in 2006 and had ties to HI
Entertainment, which produces
"Idol" with FremantleMedia
North America. She was also
deemed "ineligible to continue"
in a I ox news release.
In contrast, the singing com
petitionallowed past contestants
David I lemandez and Antonella
Harba lo slay on after it surfaced
that she once worked as a nightclub snipper, and racy photos
thai appealed lo be her leaked
online. And Nikki McKibbin
says she was uplronl with "Idol"
producers about her stripping
past before she became a finalist
during the show's first season.
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When I picture Army workouts,
my mind automatically jumps to
a scene from "Full Metal lacket"
From Page 1
where the drill sergeant is intimitonittl io working while sleep datingly screaming and leering at
deprived bin working out without the cadets. My experience, thankany rest is a whole other story.
fully, was far from terrifying.
Faithful photographer in tow,
The entire time, each of the
I headed to Memorial Hall and guys and girls, along with the
endured two of the most painful officers running the show were
hours of my life. I never consid- pushing each other to do one
ered myself in poor physical shape, more rep, push one ounce furhut halfway through the FT ses- ther, last one minute longer. It
sion, even/ muscle in my body was wasn't angry, though, just supalready screaming for mercy.
portive. The team unity was tanThe workout, nicknamed by gible as cadets worked together
supervising Lt. Col. I-etzring to complete the workouts and
as the "filthy fifty." consisted of stay in good spirits. More than
push-ups, sit-ups, jump ropes, once my pathetic attempts
weight lifting and lunges — fifty earned a high five or a "Good
reps of each exercise with a sui- workout, Heather." Rather than
cide in between (the fitting name feeling like a marked man, the
for running back and forth to group embraced my presence
differeni markers on a basket- and gladly informed me of their
ball court). 1 was begnidgingly R()TC experiences.
dragged back to the days of
Day two of my FT experience
junior high basketball condition- was less successful than the first.
ing. Thirteen-year-old Heather The second hour, dedicated to
would never have believed that running intervals on the track,
the suicides would my favorite made my lungs bum and my
part of this workout.
head spin. I could just see my fitI made it to 8 am. (barely). But ness gum sister shaking her head
while the workout was intense. disapprovingly at my sad shape.
the most surprising aspect of All assured me endurance is built
FT to me was the atmosphere. over time (though 1 doubted any

COLUMN

COALITION
From Page I

The organization held a meeting Thursday night to discuss
ways to advance this process.
"What |a unionl gives is that
teachers are going to be more
secure," said senior lacob Moore.
"A university is dependent on
its education, and therefore
its teachers. It's essential those
qualities will be maintained and
a union will do that."
Faculty wages are one aspect
the coalition cites as unfair, and
one members said a union can
correct.
Compared to the 12 other
publicly funded Ohio universities, full-time University faculty
Cl«sift«d Ad*

members receivetlielowest ninemonth compensation (580,356)
and second lowest nine-month
• salaries ($63,137), according to
the Ohio Universities Faculty
Salary Survey (http://bgsufa.org/files.html).
The coalition would also like
to see more of shared governance between faculty and the
administration.
Rupert said having a union
will only enhance the creativities and liberties the faculty can
provide to the University.
"I think that a union will provide a legally binding obligation
for the administration to listen
to the faculty," Rupert said.
A vote for unions is possible
because of a petition spearheaded by Faculty Association

r
4

of them had ever been unable to
complete an 800-meter sprint).
The workouts hurt. Immensely.
But the 6 a.m. start time hurt
me the most. In fact, I frantically woke up one morning at
6:45 a.m„ having missed FT and
gained a large amount of respect
for anyone with the ability to do
this week after week. (Truthfully,
my absence was a bit of a blessing in disguise. By this point my
legs were so sore 1 was having
trouble navigating down stairs.)
For my final day of training we did drills geared toward
preparing cadets for actual field
scenarios. Even my long sleeves
and pants couldn't completely
shield my body from the pain
of diving onto spiky turf in
Perry Fieldhouse. But I made it
through. And 1 was even given
a t-shirt and honorary dog tags
to commemorate mv short-lived
RGTC service.
I won't be joining the military
any time soon, but my three
short days of FT proved to me
the level of commitment it takes,
the amount of camaraderie these
cadets share and how right my
mother was when she frequently
reminded me I have no upper
body strength.
President David lackson.
Approximately 58 percent of
faculty members signed cards
in favor of a vote for a union earlier this month, exceeding the 30
percent required.
Senior Zach Tarvin said the
amount of faculty signing the
petition proves a union is wanted by a proven majority. He
added not having a union would
be detrimental to the University.
"The quality of education
is always determined by the
faculty you have, and a faculty member who has to look
for better prospects probably means there is something in the administration
that doesn't bode well for
students, or faculty for that
matter," Tarvin said.

Campus Events
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 3. 11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

Services Offered

Shamrock Storage
Winter Special - 25% off
Many sizes. Near BGSU
ShamrockBG.com
419-354-0070

Help Wanted
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children's sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/19-8/15.
If you love children and want a
caring, fun environment we need
Counselors for: Tennis. Swimming,
Golf. Gymnastics. Cheerleading,
Drama, High & Low Ropes. Team
Spons. Watersknng. Sailing, Painting/Drawing, Ceramics. Silkscreen,
Printmakmg. Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy. Photography, Sculpture, Guitar.
Aerobics. Sell-Defense. Video.
Piano. Other: Administrative,
CDL Driver, Nurses (RN's & Nursing
Students). Bookkeeper. Nanny.
On campus interviews February 24.
Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Stalf!
Call 215-944-3069 or apply at:
»w* campwaynegiris com
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1 & 2 BR apts, close to campus.
available NOW. May & August
Call 419-708-9981
12 month leases starting May 2010
122 N. Enterprise - 1BR. S390/mo.
849 Sixth - 1 BR, $325/mo.
322 E. Court- IBRapt,
S440/mo includes all util.
234 N. Enterprise - 2BR. S580/mo
420 S. College - 3BR, 1ba, S690/mo.
837 3rd St - 3BR, 2ba, $855/mo
847 2nd - 3BR, 2ba. $915/mo.
Call for August available rentals
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

ualitv Inn
is equif.
fridge & microwave
1

King or 2 double beds

1

Free cable TV

1

Free local calls

1

Hair dryer & coffee

429.352.5222

2 rooms for rent in house, utils incl
Furn. rooms w/ TV. W/D, clean &
quiet. $250/mo. Larry -419-354-6117

2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price, $490/mo +gas/elec, water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.

419-906-4729
•WE DELIVER*

— Burrito Idol Winners Megan Choszceyk
Tyler Donahue
WWW.SPEEDYBURRITOS COM

2 Gyros

*».99!i
BUY TWO
BURRITOS
GET ONE
FREE!

425 E. WOOSTER • BEHIND THE NEW DOMINO'S
330 1/2 N Church $360
125 Clay - Starting at $335
131 Clay - Starting at $340

■. must pinrat coupon wiih putthasr

SOUTH
SIDE
419.352.8639- 737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

8 Wiper
9
10
11
12
13
18
23

28
32
34
36

H

ACROSS
37

1 Unceremoniously breaks up with
6 1996 film that won Best Onginal
Screenplay
11 Pro bono TV ad
14 As a friend, to Francois
15 Greg Evans comic strip
16 Pumpjack output
17 Newly certified coroner's
assignment?
19 Wash. Nats' division
20 Daffy duo?
21 Generation
22 In pursuit of
24 Lord's ointment?
29 Isn't wrong?
30 Flood deterrents
31 Words spoken with
a yawn, perhaps
33 TV palomino
34 Mutt with a conscience?
35 Annoying negotiator
38 Sitting Bull telling raunchy jokes?
42 Cops may keep them
on suspects

38
39

46
47
49
50
53
55
56
57
58
63
64
65
66
67
68

Migratory African critter
Fit to serve
Firebird maker
Guest letter?
Siren, for one
Predicament
40
Pride follower, so
41
they say
43
It's not true
44
Breaks up
Baroque stringed
45
instrument
47
Raison d'_
"No Exit" dramatist
48
Half of MMCXX
"What I look
forward continued 51
immaturity followed
by death": Dave Barry 52
Hung, neighbor
54
Coulees
59
Eternal, and a hint to 60
this puzzle's phonetic 61
theme
62

Rabbitlike rodents
Gulf War reporter Peter
Peddle
Taxi with no empty seats?
Disappointed postgame
comment
Back muscle, for short
Nest builder
Seventh-largest st.
Topping for schnitzel?
Legal ending
Bugs once sought by cops
Havens
Old map in its.
Steamed
Take forcibly

Convinced

Brewski

Furthermore
Unsatisfying
response to "Why?"
Positions
Aqua Velva
competitor
Exam given
intradermally, for
short
Like the nerve near
an arm bone
Rear
"South Park" rating
H*, for one
Work unit
Plant
Rhine feeder
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 16 STRAIGHT YEARS
SK ABOUT
UR SPECIALSI
coupon menu at
D U W€BV
203 N. Main ™"
«
.
352-5166
vpisanellos.com
$6.50 Minimum

PISHN€LLO'SE

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

■ Lunch Frt • Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

LG 2 BR modern townhouse,
spiral staircase, vaulted ceilings,
new kitchen & bath, garage. A/C.
S650/mo, call 419-352-1104.

Avail Aug. 2010. all upgraded.
large houses, call 419-308-2458.

Call 419-352-1104.

Look tor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com
martenrentals.com
Click on listings, then call
419-352-3445, hours are 9-9.

Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2010-2011 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F. 9am.-3pm

NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
May Lease 2010-2011
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba S950/m.
824 5th St - 4 br 2 ba S1000/mo,
4 people allowed.
August tease 2010-2011
227 S. College - 3 br 1ba S950/mo,
402 S. College - 3 br 1 ba S825/mo,
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.froboserentals.com
Housing Directory www.bgviews.com

House tor Rent- 225 Palmer Ave.
3BR, 1 bath.
Call 419-353-5078.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Otliceopen 10-2. M-F.
www.bgapartments.com

Tormina^
Centerg <
3C* -Anniversary!

M

THE HEAT
904 E Wooster 1419-352-3588
5 beds, 1 booth • closest to campus
80UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Mam I 419-353-8826
5 beds, 2 booths • appt. available
248 N. Main 1419-354-1559
17 beds, 2 booths • no appt. needed
TannlngCenterBG.com

Sale! -30-tbys $d>(? -Sale!
,(Sund*d son. 30 CoikKutw days, trwu Miai B> 24 HOUI> Awn)

NEW CUSTOMERS

1 WEEK FREE

, Tan for as low as

2 VISITS $5°°

$17

UP TO

Bowling Green Opera Theater and the
Department of Theatre & Film present

THE ELIXIR OF

LOVE
(L'elisir o" amore)

by Gaetano Donizetti
Sung in Italian wiin Englisn SupeMillos

February 26, 8 p.m.
February 28,.3 p.m.
Moore Musical Arts Center
Kobacker Hall

For tickets, call:
419-372-8171
SS admission for BGSU
students with a canned
good for the BG Food Pantry

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

LOTIONS
40% OFF
EVERYDAY

maker available in room

cmfc. for Ron>

|

25
26
21

light Across from BGSUI
2 BR duplex, private parking & patio.
836 Scott Hamilton. Clean & quiet.
Avail. 5/1/10. $560/mo. . util.
Call 419-352-1104.

\2>

i

H"

424 E. Wooster, Lg 3 BR apt, great
location, avail Fall 2010. S950/mo.
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.

Call 419-352-5882.

|26

IH*°

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St,
2BR Apts Avail. May or August,
S490/S500 + util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApar1ment9.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

426 E. Wooster, large 1 BR apt
Avail Fall 2010, $475/mo, utils incl.

1 Stand up for
2 Combat outfit
3 Candy "whose success is
out of this world"
4 Downing St. bigwigs
5 Pose
6 Botanist's study
7 Hearing-related

"

m"

3 BR house, 404 S. College.
S600/mo plus util.
Available Aug, call 419-352-4850

"10-11 s.y. leases/apts, houses, efts
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm.
Cartyrentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p.

<

jr

SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS'
Want men willing to learn to work on
wood floors including gym tloors.
Starts when school is out for summer
to middle ol Aug. Work consists ot
operating equipment, including floor
butters and tloor sanding machines
Also measuring, laying out & painting
game lines, an work & applying gym
floor finish. We thoroughly train you
in all phases of work. Job pays S8/hr
w/ approx 40-50 hrs per week, flex.
hours. Must be punctual, reliable and
willing to accept responsibility.
Contact Joe Koch at 419-340-6270
or fax resume to 419-825-1714.

""Avail now 1 & 2 apts,
Eft low as $275.
Car1yrentals.com 353-0325 9a-9p

|2f>
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Apt for sub-lease, downtown BG.
S500/mo, no new deposit
Call 419-508-3096

For Rent

"

B"

3 BR apts, recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May.
Small pets OK. call 419-308-3525.

3BR, each w/ private lull bath,
close to campus. S950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981.

IB "

1"
■'•

BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

3BR apt* util, avail8/15/10,
3 room effic incl util. avail NOW.
1 rm studio apt incl util, avail 7/15/10.
2BR apt tutil. avail 8'15'10
Call 419-601 -3225 or 352-4773

1

V

5BR, 3 bath home on Wooster St.
Available May.

3 BR townhouses. lease for 2010s/y.
Scott Hamilton St, 4th St & 5th St
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

pgtaM*

brought to you by

For Rent

CAMPUS QUARTERS CARRY-OUT
THE ONLY CARRYOUT IN BG
THAT SELLS BEER UNTIL 2:30AM'
Premier Yoga Studio and
World Dance Classes at
RADIANCE studio, downtown BG
Ballet, Salsa.Afncan. dance classes.
Yoga for all ages and experiences.
www.laurashakli.com
or call 419-217-6690.
Classes begin Feb 22. register now!

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted
•■
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WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

3 Bedroom houses:
227 E Reed- S1000/mo,
606 Fifth St - $900'mo,
131 N. Church - $750/mo.
2 DH house 133 Georgia-S750/mo
3 BR apt: 443 N. Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo,
S 443 N. Enterprise - S300/mo.
Retired teacher will share private
home in BG, 4 BR, 2 tirepl, all appl,
S350/mo + all util, call 419-352-5523.

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

f"\
Days Inn
• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave &
stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV

• Free local & long
distance calls
• Hairdryer and
coffee maker available
in room
• Free continental breakfast
• Bob Evans & Fricker in
walking distance
Right Across from BGSU!

$39.95/daily
$180/week
Bring ad and save another 10%!
p: 419-352-1520
f: 419-354-3182
1740 E. Wooster St.

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call I MO-FANDANGO . Eip Code 1432H

CINEMA5

Woodland Mall ■ N. Main Sum

4DUI7 WWII BltOtf 6fM $2.50 • Ml MV IWiflM SI.50
ilUOtta MNbMV WITH MUD ID) S1.S0

SftowWrws 2"ft"0 • 2ni/10
* Shutter Island IN,
•(1230) -355 700 10:05
• THE WOLFMAN
[R] IN. r—.,
•(12 05) (-2 301 '4 55 7 35 10:10
♦ VALENTINE'S MY [PO-13] KNM
•(12 35)'4 05 7 25 10 15
DEAR JOHN (PG-13]
■(1200) '(235) '5.10 7:45 10:20
PERCY JACKSON AND THE
OLYMPIANS [PG] ,»,_,
•(12 45) "4 00 7 10 1000
* NO PASSli HO CUSSH SUf iHVAYl Y\
QRtndRlQltd*M<

• One bedroom apartments
• Close to downtown

